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Today Was A Fairytale
Krissy & Ericka

[100% correct]
Hey guys! Here s another great cover by Krissy and Ericka. Since they played the

song so well I thought of sharing the chords with you guys :) Enjoy. (Rate
please!) 
Intro: E Asus4 C#m B [x2]
Verse: 
E            Asus4
  Today was a fairytale
             C#m
You were the prince
               B
I used to be a damsel in distress
E                    Asus4                        C#m             
  You took me by the hand and you picked me up at six
B                      E    Asus4            
 Today was a fairytale
      C#m
Today was a fairytale

E            Asus4
  Today was a fairytale
           C#m
  I wore a dress
           B
You wore a dark grey t-shirt
E                 Asus4                        C#m
 You told me I was pretty when I looked like a mess
B                      
 Today was a fairytale
C#m             B                Asus4        B
Time slows down when ever you re around

Chorus: E Asus4 C#m B (repeat as many times needed throughout the song)
But can you feel this magic in the air?
It must have been the way you kissed me
Fell in love when I saw you standing there
It must have been the way
Today was a fairytale
It must have been the way
Today was a fairytale

Today was a fairytale
You ve got a smile that takes me to another planet
Every move you make everything you say is right
Today was a fairytale



Today was a fairytale
All that I can say is now it s getting so much clearer
Nothing made sense until the time I saw your face
Today was a fairytale

C#m             B                Asus4        B
Time slows down when ever you re around

But can you feel this magic in the air?
It must have been the way you kissed me
Fell in love when I saw you standing there
It must have been the way
Today was a fairytale
It must have been the way
Today was a fairytale

Time slows down whenever you re around
I can feel my heart
It s beating in my chest
Did you feel it?
I can t put this down

But can you feel this magic in the air?
It must have been the way you kissed me
Fell in love when I saw you standing there
It must have been the way

But can you feel this magic in the air?
It must have been the way you kissed me
Fell in love when I saw you standing there
It must have been the way
Today was a fairytale
It must have been the way
Today was a fairytale

Oh, oh, yeah, oh

Today was a fairytale


